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Abstract 
The Luleå energy system consists of SSAB (an integrated steel plant) – LuleKraft (the heat and power plant) –
Luleå Energi (the district heating network). The exergy flows in the whole system have been studied and some 
possibilities on how to reduce the exergy losses are discussed. The exergy thermal efficiency of SSAB, LuleKraft 
and Luleå Energi are 70 %, 40 % and 30 % respectively. The relatively low exergy thermal efficiencies is a natural 
consequence of converting high-value chemical energy into heating water. In the integrated steel plant, the exergy 
losses are caused by the cooling of the steel prior to transport. In the heat and power plant, exergy is destroyed 
mainly in the furnace. In the district heating, exergy is destroyed mainly by the customer. A preliminary conclusion 
is that a lot of exergy is destroyed and lost in order to produce hot water, which doesn’t really need so much ex-
ergy. By lowering the water temperature of the district heating, a larger portion of the exergy can be converted to 
high-value electricity. Mapping by combined Exergy/energy analysis is important to find ways to improve energy 
efficiency. It can also be important to initiate regional energy collaboration. 

1 Introduction 

1.1 Process integration 
An industrial system consists of several components. 
If these are optimised individually, the overall result 
can be worse due to interdependencies between the 
components. Process integration is a method to take 
into account the whole system while optimizing so a 
global energy saving can be achieved. There are 
several tools available to do process integreation 
such as pinch analysis [1-3], exergy analysis [4-6] 
and Multiple Integer Linear Problem (MILP) tools [7]. 
Pinch analysis is useful when dealing with many dif-
ferent temperature flows, exergy analysis is useful 
when chemical energy is involved. MILP-tools are 
useful and can be used to optimise many different 
objectives. 

1.2 Exergy 
In this study exergy was chosen as a process inte-
gration tool since there are chemical energies in-
volved and also plenty of exergy data were available. 
 
Different flows of energy have different value and 
different usability. E.g. the energy in cooling water 
with some degrees over temperature will get a high 
value in the energy balance but is practically useless. 
On the other hand the energy in electrical power can 
be used with very high efficiency and converted into 
other energy types. For this reason, energy balances 
where the energy content of different streams is 

summed up are an insufficient measure in the 
evaluation of measures for energy saving in industrial 
systems. One possibility to overcome this is to in-
clude exergy balances. Exergy is the part of the en-
ergy that according to the second law of thermody-
namics can be converted into work. A combined en-
ergy-exergy study gives information on both the 
amount and the quality of the energy. 
 
Process integration often involves optimization of 
energy systems. A solution has to be found that op-
timizes the system within the frame stipulated by first 
and second law of thermodynamics. The 2nd law 
criteria could be exergy or even entropy. Contrary to 
energy, exergy can be destroyed and the continuity 
equation for exergy reads: 
 
 

.destroyedlossexportimport EEEE ++=  

 
 
Lost exergy is defined as the exergy that is lost due 
to cooling, flue gases etc, i.e. exergy that could be 
recovered. Destroyed exergy cannot be recovered 
but could possibly be reduced using more efficient 
components. The exergy of a system can usually be 
described as 
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where E is the exergy content, ΔH and ΔS are the 
change in enthalpy and entropy from the reference 
state in J/kg and T0 is the temperature of the refer-
ence state. For a temperature change of solids and 
liquids without chemical reactions ΔS can be de-
scribed as 
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while for an ideal gas 
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where m is the weight in kg, Cp is the heat capacity at 
constant pressure in J/(kg·K), T is the temperature in K and 
p is the pressure in pascal. In this work, we have used T0 = 
15 °C and p0 = 1 bar. 

1.3 The system SSAB – CHP – District 
heating 

The Luleå energy system consists of SSAB (an inte-
grated steel plant), LuleKraft (the heat and power 
plant) and Luleå Energi (the district heating network), 
see Figure 1 and Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 1: Air-view of the Luleå energy system (Photo: 
METRIA). 
 
In the steel plant, natural resources (mainly ore and 
coal) are used to produce steel. The primary by-
product from the steel process is energy gases: coke-
oven gas (COG), blast furnace gas (BFG) and basic 
oxygen furnace gas (BOFG). These gases are partly 
recycled within the steel plant and the surplus is sent 
to the CHP (combined heat and power) plant LuleK-
raft. LuleKraft produces electricity and hot water for 

the district heating. The flue gases from the furnace 
are used to dry bio mass in the wood pelletizing plant 
Bioenergi Luleå (not included in this study, the en-
ergy content is not significant). The hot water from 
the CHP plant is used for district heating (important in 
the north of Sweden) in the whole Luleå area. 
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Figure 2: Energy flows in the Luleå energy system. 
 

1.4 Scope 
Over the years, a number of exergy studies have 
been carried out on the energy system of the inte-
grated steel plant at SSAB Luleå [8-10]. These have 
given useful information on the efficiency of the units, 
possibilities and limitations for recovery of low value 
energies etc. An extended study has now been car-
ried out, where the CHP plant and the district heating 
are included. The different studies and their results 
are described and the consequences of a reduced 
hot water temperature are evaluated. 

1.5 Time frames 
The studies covered in this article have been made 
during different time periods. When comparing them, 
care has been taken to scale the inputs/outputs be-
tween the systems so the results of the studies are 
compatible.  

2 Case study 

2.1 Exergy for SSAB 
The energy flows in SSAB are shown schematically 
in Figure 3. In the products flow, most of the energy 
is chemically bound within the steel, the rest is con-
tained in the energy gases going to the CHP plant. 
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Figure 3: Energy flows and losses in SSAB 2007 
[8,11]. 
 
The energy and exergy balance of the steel plant is 
shown in Figure 4 [8]. The reason why the losses are 
equal in terms of exergy and energy is that the in-
coming resources are mostly pure exergy (chemical 
and electrical energy) and so are the outgoing ener-
gies (except for the losses). The partial losses 1989 
were 37,2 %, which is on par with the losses 2009, 
37,7 % calculated in the current project. In Figure 4b 
we see that the principal components; the coke oven, 
the blast furnace and the basic oxygen furnace are 
fairly efficient, since they basically transform chemical 
energy into other chemical energy. The continuous 
casting only has losses since the excess heat from 
the steel is cooled off. The chemical energy was not 
included in that bar since it is unchanged by the 
process. 

 
Figure 4: a) Energy and exergy balances for SSAB 
b) exergy efficiency of individual units in SSAB [8]. 

 
The exergy loss and destruction for the steel and 
coke making were also calculated for the year 2005 
[9]. The results were similar to those in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 5 shows the energy and exergy contents of 
different components of SSAB. This can be used to 
evaluate where energy recovery is possible. The 
cooling water contains large amounts of energy but 
small amounts of exergy due to its low temperature. 
This energy is basically useless. The surface losses 
are caused by the cooling of the slabs and here is a 
good potential for energy recovery. This is also the 
case for the slag and the flue gases and to some 
extent for the steam. 
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Figure 5: Energy and exergy losses for different 
components of SSAB based on data from [10]. 
 

2.2 Exergy for LuleKraft 
LuleKraft is a combined heat and power (CHP) plant 
that converts the energy gases from SSAB to hot 
water and electricity, see Figure 6 . The hot water is 
used for district heating. The energy gases (COG, 
BGF and BOFG) are mixed and the result is called 
BLG (“blandgas” in Swedish). This BLG is used, 
sometimes enhanced by some high-energy COG. 
Some oil is used to supplement the combustion and if 
a lot of heat is needed (on cold days) some extra oil 
is used. The oil and the energy gases are combusted 
in the boiler and the flue gases are used to pre-heat 
the water. Some of the flue gases also go to Bio-
energi Luleå to dry biomass. Part of the steam is 
exported back to SSAB, some is used to generate 
electricity and the remaining steam is used to heat 
the water in the district heating trough two heat ex-
changers. The steam remaining at the end of the 
turbine system has very low energy-content and is 
condensed to water using water from the nearby bay. 
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Figure 6: Schematic overview of the energy/exergy 
flows in the CHP plant LuleKraft. Black background 
signifies imported energy/exergy and grey back-
ground signifies exergy losses. Internal flows have 
small text and the remaining arrows are en-
ergy/exergy export. 
 
In this project, the period March 2009 – February 
2010 was studied since we had access to detailed 
process data for this period. 
 
In Figure 7 the monthly imported exergy (which is 
equal to the imported energy since it is chemical 
energy) is shown. During part of June and entire July, 
there was no production at SSAB, which is reflected 
in the figure. There is a correlation between low tem-
perature (NB, inverted axis) and high energy usage 
and particularly with high oil consumption.  
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Figure 7: Left y-axis, energy used in LuleKraft, right 
y-axis, mean temperature during the period March 
2009 – February 2010. 
 
Figure 8 shows the three principal components of 
LuleKraft: the boiler, the turbines and the heat ex-
changers. In the boiler, much exergy is destroyed 
since the energy gases contain almost pure exergy, 
which is converted into superheated steam and hot 
flue gases, both of which have much lower energy 
quality. The only thing that might be done is to 
change the boiler but this is an important investment. 
A comparison between the efficiencies of some in-
dustrial boilers can be found in [12]. A large portion of 
the energy in the flue gases is recycled, in the pre-
heating and in the drying of bio-mass but the remain-
ing exergy is lost since it has not seemed profitable to 
recycle it. In the turbine system, exergy is lost in the 
low-value steam that is condensed to water by the 
sea water. Exergy is destroyed since the super-
heated steam from the boiler has much higher exergy 
than the resulting condense steam. In the heat ex-

changers, exergy is destroyed when the steam trans-
fers energy to heat the water, which has lower en-
tropy than steam of the same temperature.  
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Figure 8: Total exergy exported, lost and destroyed in 
the boiler, the turbines and the heat exchangers in 
LuleKraft per year. 
 
The annual loss and destruction of exergy is pre-
sented in Figure 1. During the summer, when most of 
the energy is used to make electricity, a lot of exergy 
is destroyed because the plant is not optimized for 
pure electricity production. On the right axis the ex-
ergy thermal efficiency is show, defined as 
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The exergy thermal efficiency seems to correlate with 
the total amount of used exergy. 
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Figure 9: Monthly exported, lost and destroyed ex-
ergy along with the exergy thermal efficiency for 
LuleKraft during the period March 2009 – February 
2010. 
 
Figure 10 shows the correlation between the exergy 
thermal efficiency and the heat water consumption. 
At higher heat water consumptions, the efficiency is 
also somewhat higher. The reason for this is that 
LuleKraft is optimized for heat water production, not 
for electricity production. The data in the figure has 
been filtered to exclude missing data and transient 
data at start/stop. 
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Figure 10: Exergy thermal efficiency as a function of 
the heat water energy consumption at LuleKraft dur-
ing the period March 2009 – February 2010. 
 

2.3 Exergy for Luleå Energi 
The principal parts of the energy and exergy flows 
can be seen in Figure 1. The first pair of bars shows 
the total imported energy/exergy to LuleKraft from the 
energy gases and the oil. This is almost purely chem-
ical energy and hence the exergy is equal to the en-
ergy. The second pair of bars is the heat and power 
delivered to the district heating system Luleå Energi. 
Some of the exergy is destroyed in the boiler and the 
heat exchangers and some is lost in flue gases and 
cooling. Part of the exergy is also exported to Bio-
energi Luleå and to SSAB. The exergy losses and 
destruction in these exports have not been included. 
The third pair of bars is the heat delivered to the dis-
trict heating network. Both the exergy and the energy 
is reduced compared to the previous pair of bars 
because the power output (that is pure exergy) is not 
included. In the fourth and last pair of bars, the en-
ergy and exergy used by the customers is shown. 
The customers only need warm water (about 50 °C) 
which has a very low exergy value. An interesting 
possibility is to develop the use of low value energy, 
e.g. industrial rest energy. 
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Figure 11: Total exergy flows from the energy gases 
produced at SSAB imported into the CHP plant 
LuleKraft and finally to the customers in the district 
heating Luleå Energi. 
 

2.4 Exergy for the Luleå energy system 
Figure 12 shows a Sankey diagram of all the different 
exergy flows in the Luleå energy system.  
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Figure 12: Sankey diagram of the exergy flows within 
the Luleå energy system. 
 
The box “CHP” includes both production and distribu-
tion of heat and power. The high value of destruction 
in this box is because of the production of hot water 
with low exergy and high energy content. This is not 
inefficiency as it is delivered to a customer needing 
that product.  

2.5 Sensitivity analysis 
In Figure 13, we show how the reference state affects 
the exergy in the district heating system Luleå Energi. 
We compare having a constant reference tempera-
ture of 15 °C with a reference temperature equal to 
the outdoor temperature. During the cold period of 
the year, we see a somewhat larger difference be-
tween the two sets. At maximum, the difference is 
about 30 %. However, when making use of the ex-
ergy, the temperature would probably not be the out-
door temperature but probably rather 15-20 °C. 
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Figure 13: Sensitivity analysis for the district heating 
of the reference state taken at 15 °C as compared to 
using a reference state that is the outdoor tempera-
ture. 
 

3 Conclusion 
As can be seen in Figure 1, large amounts of exergy 
are used to produce products that mainly only need a 
moderate amount of exergy. This means that it would 
be interesting to find ways of making more high-value 
energy, such as electricity. This can be achieved by 
lowering the hot water temperature in the district 
heating system, using the released energy to pro-
duce more power. A more detailed study on this topic 
is planned. 



4 Abbreviations [7] Nilsson, K.; Söderström, M.: Optimizing the Oper-
ating Strategy of a Pulp and Paper-Mill using the 
Mind Method; Energy 17 (1992) 945-953  

Symbol Meaning Unit

pC  Spec. heat capacity, const. pressure J
[8] Zetterberg, L.: Flows of Energy and Exergy in the 
Steelmaking process at SSAB Luleå; Master's The-
sis, Göteborg, (1989)  

E  Exergy J

exportE

importE

lossE

destroyedE
m

 Exported exergy J

 Imported exergy J

 Lost exergy (leaves the system) J

 Destroyed exergy J

 Mass kg

[9] Verbova, M.: Energy and Exergy flows in Steel-
making Processes at SSAB Strip Products Division in 
Luleå; Master Thesis 2007:080, (2007)  

[10] Malmström, S.: Efficient use of waste energy in 
the steel industry; Master thesis 2009:110, Luleå, 
(2009)  η  Exergy thermal efficiency 

p  Pressure Pa
[11] Grip, C.; Dahl, J.; Söderström, M.: Exergy as a 
means for process integration in integrated steel 
plants and process industries; Stahl Und Eisen 129 
(2009) S2-S8  

0p  Reference pressure Pa

R  Specific gas constant J/kg.K

SΔ  Entropy change J/kg
[12] Saidur, R.; Ahamed, J. U.; Masjuki, H. H.: En-
ergy, exergy and economic analysis of industrial boil-
ers; Energy Policy 38 (2010) 2188-2197  

T  Temperature K

0T  Reference temperature K
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